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This photo, part of which we use on our membership leafl et, was taken at T.W.Avery’s boatyard at Apperley Bridge, just before 
the First World War. It shows the John of Shipley just prior to launching. The owner was Abraham Kendall, and it is presumeably 
his family standing in front of the boat. The person behind the Bowler-hatted gent is thought to be T.W.Avery.

We’ve called the Society’s newsletter ‘Clogs and 
Gansey’, the name coming from the traditional clothing of 
the boatmen who worked on the canal. An original Leeds & 
Liverpool gansey is preserved in the collection of the National 
Waterways Museum at Gloucester. It is hoped that we will be 
able to produce a pattern for knitting a traditional gansey in 
a future edition, or as a seperate publication. This title was 
fi rst used on a newsletter, produced by Alan Holden, for the 
owners of, and those interested in, the wide boats of the Leeds 
& Liverpool Canal. The aims of this group - the preservation 
and recording of the traditions of Leeds & Liverpool boats and 
boatmen -  are now undertaken by this Society.

Our newsletter will look at all aspects of the Leeds & 
Liverpool Canal, and we are always pleased to receive articles 
or information for publication. This issue has three articles by 
members: C.H.H.Knowles writes about his relatives from the canal 
community in Blackburn, David Smallshaw looks at the Liverpool 
length of the canal, while David Lowe puts the record straight 
about recent commercial carrying activities on the canal.

This issue does have a slightly historical bias, and 

CLOGS AND GANSEY
though informing people about the canal’s unique heritage 
is an important aspect of the Society, I would be delighted to 
receive itemsabout what is happening today on the canal and 
how people see the future.

Send your articles to: Mike Clarke, 41 Fountain Street, 
Accrington, BB5 0QR. Those on computer disc are most 
welcome.
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THE LEEDS & LIVERPOOL CANAL SOCIETY
First can I welcome you to the Society and the fi rst edition 

of the its newsletter. You may be asking yourself why the Leeds 
& Liverpool Canal needs a society to help look after its interests, 
so I will try to explain what the Society hopes to achieve.

In the days when canals provided transport for industry, 
the Leeds & Liverpool was, economically, one of the most 
successful. However, today, when canals are seen more as 
a leisure resource, the earlier success of the canal became 
something of a deterent to its use for pleasure. Because it 
passes through several industrial areas, some people think it 
is unattractive and uninteresting. Information about the wide 
boats which used the canal and the people who worked on the 
canal is also diffi cult to fi nd.

This is where the Canal Society can help. What makes the 
Leeds & Liverpool unique is the diversity of the environment along 
its banks. From the moors in Craven, to the agricultural plain of 
West Lancashire, geographically no canal can match ours for 
scenery. But what of the industrial areas? We need to interpret 
their history, explain the importance of the industries along the 
canal, and help with developments along the canal’s banks by 
ensuring that historical features are conserved. This means 
collecting information about, and publishing details of, the canal’s 
history, both on the ground and from archive sources.

We are already working with British Waterways and local 
authorities on the promotion of the canal and the areas through 
which it passes. There are aspects of the canal which are unique, 
and these can be used positively to encourage people to use and 
understand the canal and its neighbourhood. Work is already 
taking place to achieve this aim. If you know about canalside 
developments in your area, please let us know so that we can 
try to infl uence them.

The Leeds & Liverpool is the longest canal in the country, and 
this can create problems in organising and reporting local events. 
We need members to take responsiblity for their own particular 

length of the canal, working with the committee to ensure that we 
can monitor what is happening all along the canal.

They will also be needed for organising Society projects. 
Most important is the creation of a database of the remaining 
features along the canal’s banks. Such things as bridge roller 
remains, grooves worn by tow ropes, mooring rings, wharf 
remains and details of original items around locks, all these 
need to be recorded so that they can be preserved, or even 
reinstated. We are already working on a booklet and form which 
will allow the most inexperienced to help with this project, and 
several towpath walks will be arranged in the summer. I hope 
that schools will also participate, encouraging children to feel 
that the canal is an important part of their local environment 
and teaching them to use it correctly.

Research in libraries and archives is also needed. Such 
things as identifying canal workers from the Census returns, 
recording old articles in local newspapers, producing maps 
identifying factories and wharfs along the canal, and tape 
recording former canal workers all need to be undertaken. I 
know that such work is already progressing, but it would be 
useful to have some way of co-ordinating and reporting what 
is being done. I am often asked for information about canal 
workers by those researching their family history. Is there a 
family historian out there who would like to create a database 
of canal families?

Events, such as an annual gathering of old working boats, 
lectures or towpath walks need organising. The newsletter will 
have to be edited and published, together with any other 
publications which the Society may produce. For all this, we 
need to have volunteers to organise or participate in our events. 
If you want to help, or even just have an idea for a project or 
event, please contact any member of the committee. This is your 
Society, and it is by being involved that you will profi t most from 
your membership.

Wednesday March 25th: ‘The Towpath’ slide show, 
7-30pm, Hornby Lecture Theatre, Blackburn Library. For more 
info. tel 01254 812967

Saturday May 2nd - Sunday 3rd: Canal Heritage Weekend 
at Wigan.See the back page for more details.

Saturday May 16th - Sunday May 17th: IWA Liverpool 
Campaign Cruise and Towpath Walk. See page 10 for more 
information, contact David Smallshaw on  0151 924 2036 
(evenings).

Sunday May 17th: Afternoon towpath walk in the 
Church area with Hyndburn Local History Society led by Mike 
Clarke; contact Local Studies Library, Accrington on 01254 
872385.

Saturday June 20th: Towpath walk at Church, with 
possible other site visits, with the Merseyside Ind. Heritage 
Group, contact Mike Clarke on 01254 395848.

Saturday August 1st: Towpath walk in Yorkshire. Meet 
at canal junction in Skipton at 11-00am. Walk up Springs 
Branch and then to Gargrave to look at water supply (land 

EVENTS
owners agreement permitting).

August 29th - 31st IWA National Festival at Salford. We 
hope to arrange for the L&LC Society to be present with the 
short boat Kennet to represent the Society and possibly the Kennet to represent the Society and possibly the Kennet
L&LC sections of British Waterways as they will be engaged on 
the event below.

August 29th - 31st: Trans-Pennine Canoe Marathon: an 
annual event organised by British Waterways.

August 28th - September12th: Canal Society of New 
Jersey trip along the L&L. 28 Americans will be travelling by 
hire-boat between Shipley and Blackburn. I have offered them 
a slide lecture on the canal’s history, and they are keen to meet 
other canal enthusiasts. Hopefully, the next newsletter will be 
in time to give further details!

Details of all events will be sent to the British Waterways 
offi ces at Apperley Bridge , Burnley and Wigan. Committee 
members should also be able to supply information. See back 
page for contact details.
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A BLACKBURN CANAL CARRIER
C.H.H.Knowles

St George’s Avenue, together with the entry for Angela Street 
from Barrett’s Directory.

The Canal Company had a fl eet of its own canal barges and 
stables for the horses which pulled the boats. Private carriers 
supplemented this fl eet with their own barges, boatmen and 
horses.

The canal ran through the Parish of Livesey, and close to 
its border with the district of Mill Hill near the Navigation  Inn 
was Overlockshaw Farm. Here horses used on the canal were 
kept to graze. The farm was owned by Henry Sudell, described 
as “the most princely of local traders, and at the height of his 
affluence about 1820 was reputed to be a millionaire. His 
downfall was the result of losing speculations on a large scale as 
a merchant in the German and American markets.’(A History of a merchant in the German and American markets.’(A History of a merchant in the German and American markets.’(
Blackburn Town and Parish, W. A. Abram) Evidence of this 
downfall was the sale of part of his estate in Livesey, and the 

sale by auction of Overlock Shay Farm (lot 20) in a petition 
for bankrupcy. The fi rst edition of the Ornance Survey (1850), 
shows Overlockshaw.

The area has been described as follows: “In 1847, New 
Chapel Street was merely a track running beside a tram road 
which linked Mill Hill Mill with the Leeds & Liverpool Canal 
and provided some work for the Smithy at Overlockshaw. Also 
a popular mooring - later census show that the area around 
Angela Street housed many bargees’ families’

It is more than likely that not only were the private 
carriers’ canal horses stabled and grazed in and around the 
area of Overlockshaw, but made use of the Smithy located there 
for horse-shoeing, etc.

One such small private carrier who had her horses stabled 

on Overlockshaw Farm was Mrs. Mary Magdaline Richmond. 
This lady was originally named Blundell, and it was thought that 
she might be heiress to the Blundell millions - the Blundells 
were rich land-owners near Crosby, Liverpool. She was born 
in 1853, and married Henry Robinson by whom she had two 
children, Louis, born 5-3-1880 and Henry, born 9-11-1874. 
On the death of her husband she married Andrew Richmond, 
having another child, May, born in 1895.

The 1935 Barrett’s Directory discloses that she lived in 
a cobbled street 200yards from the canal, at 28 Angela Street. 
The house is still standing today and is easily distinguished by an 
arch through which horses must have been led to Overlockshaw 
Farm at the rear, and where pens, stables and fi elds lay where 
canal horses could graze and be kept safe.

Her son, Henry, lived at no.16 and he was employed as 
a bargeman, presumeably in her business. Her daughter May 
had married and was now called Reeves, living at no.8. I am 
sure it is no coincidence that adjacent to Angela Street, in St. 
George’s Avenue, lived H. Blundell at no.15, and across the way, 
J. Blundell at no.14. Both are described as bargemen.

At the top of the street lay the Navigation Inn which was 
used by boatmen when they were in need of refreshment or 
accomodation. The Navigation is right across from the towpath, 
and the canal is wide enough for boats to be tied up with space 
for others to pass.

The Navigation Inn, Mill Hill, with the canal in the 
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SAILING BARGES ON THE LEEDS & LIVERPOOL
Mike Clarke

How many people have looked at the illustration of the 
Duke of Bridgewater pointing at Barton Aqueduct and wondered 
about sailing barges on a canal. It is easy to dismiss such 
drawings as artistic li cence. Sailing barges did, in fact, cross 
the aq ue duct, though perhaps not quite as il lus trat ed. It is easy 
to forget that in the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries sail ing 
craft little larger than a canal barge traded regularly across the 
Atlantic. The smaller vessels employed in coastal trade certainly 
used the wide canals of northern England, even venturing onto 
the Leeds and Liv er pool.

One of the original aims of the Leeds and Liverpool Canal 
was to carry goods between the ports of Hull and Liverpool, was to carry goods between the ports of Hull and Liverpool, 
but by the time the canal was completed, in 1816, but by the time the canal was completed, in 1816, 
the Rochdale Canal had opened and provided a the Rochdale Canal had opened and provided a 
quicker route across the Pennines. 
 Lock Di men sions

The original idea for the L&LC 
came from Bradford. They author-
ised the con struc tion of locks 
suit a ble for the keels (the sailing 
barges of York shire) al ready us ing 
the Aire and Calder Nav i ga tion. 

In Lancashire, the ca nal was 
organised from Liverpool. Locks were organised from Liverpool. Locks were 
con struct ed to take fl ats (the local sailing con struct ed to take fl ats (the local sailing 
barges) and so were built just over seventy feet barges) and so were built just over seventy feet 
long. (Small coast ing vessels on both sides of the Pen nines 
were around fourteen feet in beam so the width of locks was 
similar.) Narrow boats, built to carry ma te ri als dur ing the 
con struc tion of the canal, were used by the fi rst carriers between 
Liverpool and Wigan. They were soon superseded by the wide 
boats which had used the old Douglas Navigation. When that 
navigation was by passed in 1780 and 1781, the upper section 
was built by the Liverpool com mit tee and so had seventy foot 
locks. How ev er, the Bradford committee were responsible for 
the lower sec tion and built their standard sixty two foot locks. 
It seems that differences be tween the two groups had still not 
been satisfactorily resolved!
Yorkshire Keels

As the Lancashire and Yorkshire sections of the canal 
remained isolated from each other until 1816, the boats 
developed sep a rate ly. In Yorkshire goods were carried by keels. 
They were of clinker construction (the planks overlapping and 
clenched together with rivets to form a water tight joint) and had 
full lines which increased carrying capacity. During the 18th and 
19th centuries, cargo was often advertised as carried between 
West Yorkshire and the ports of Selby and Hull “in one bottom”. 
This meant that only one boat was used for the trip so the goods 
did not have to be transshipped - with a consequent reduction 
in the chance of damage. As steam power and towage were still 
in the future, this meant that barg es capable of using the Leeds 
and Liverpool must have been able to sail down the Humber. 
The mast and sails were prob a bly lifted out on entering the Aire 
and Calder Nav i ga tion or at Leeds, as the restricted di men sions 

of the canal bridg es would not have allowed sail ing barges to 
pass, even with a lowered mast.

Canal barges from off the Leeds and Liv er pool con tin ued to 
work down the Hum ber to Hull well into the nine teenth century. 
When the ca nal com pa ny leased its mer chan dise car ry ing fl eet 
to a con sor ti um of rail way com pa nies in 1850, of the thirty 
three boats based in York shire, nine teen had hatch cov ers. 
More recently, the car goes car ried by Leeds and Liv er pool 
barg es were cov ered with tar pau lins stretched over three rails 
run ning the length of the hold. Hatch covers would only have 
been nec es sary when the boats worked regularly in tid al wa ters. 

They gave extra protection to the car go, not just from the They gave extra protection to the car go, not just from the 
weath er, but also from waves break ing over the weath er, but also from waves break ing over the 

boat. (A loaded barge could often have boat. (A loaded barge could often have 
less than a foot of freeboard.)

By-traders also worked onto 
the Humber. In 1856, following a 
stoppage of the canal at Shipley, 
William Selby, a boatmaster from 
Hull, demanded six guineas 
com pen sa tion after his boat Faith
had been held up for ten days. 
Even as late as 1878, when boat 

registration was introduced, three 
boats were registered at Leeds by Hull boats were registered at Leeds by Hull 

owners for use on the Leeds and Liverpool owners for use on the Leeds and Liverpool 
Canal and the Aire and Calder Nav i ga tion. The last 

of these, the Rover owned by Newlove and Wilkinson, was only Rover owned by Newlove and Wilkinson, was only Rover
withdrawn from the list in 1909. However, steam tugs had been 
introduced on the Humber by the mid nine teenth century, so 
from then many boats may not have needed sails.
Lancashire Flats

In Lancashire, sailing barges also op er at ed on the canal. 
From its open ing in 1742, the Doug las Nav i ga tion had been used 
by barg es carrying at least 20 tons. They were moved either by 
gangs of men or, if the wind was fa vour a ble, by square sails, 
which were also need ed when the barge worked to wharves on 
the Ribble. The mast must have been capable of low er ing in 
order to pass under the bridges on the navigation. Larger fl ats 
worked from Sollom or Tarleton, where car goes brought down 
the riv er were trans shipped for delivery to ports around the Irish 
Sea. When the Leeds and Liverpool by passed the nav i ga tion in 
1781, some fl ats were altered to allow them to work on the new 
canal, and new ones were built at Parbold dockyard for local 
owners. However, the canal’s stone overbridges must have acted 
as a major deterrent to the use of sailing barges, even when 
their masts could be lowered.

In the original proposal for the Leeds and Liv er pool, it 
had been expected that there would be a link into the River 
Mersey and it was specifi cally mentioned in the 1770 Act. For 
various reasons, particularly lack of fi nance and ob struc tion 
by Liverpool’s Town Council, it was not built until 1846. In the 
meantime, all traffi c between the canal and the docks had to 
be transshipped twice, once from the canal barge onto a horse 
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drawn wagon, and then into the vessel waiting in the docks. 
This double handling caused many problems, especially for 
the lucrative coal export trade where it increased breakage, 
reducing the quality of the coal. To overcome this, a link with the 
docks, either by a branch or by a tramway, was often suggested. 
There was even a proposal, in 1813, for a new coal dock linked 
to the canal, but this was rejected as the canal company were 
more intent on com plet ing their main line from York shire which 
opened in 1816.
The Leigh Branch

Four years later, the branch from Wigan to the Bridge wa ter 
Canal at Leigh was completed, linking the Leeds and Liverpool 
to the rest of the canal system. By using the branch and the 
Bridgewater Canal, boats loaded with coal from Wigan collieries 
could reach Runcorn where they were able to lock down into 
the Mersey. Liverpool Docks were then accessible directly, and 
traffi c soon developed, with Wigan coal advertised as being 
delivered alongside ships in the docks in one bottom, thus 
reducing the damage caused by trans ship ment.

Sailing fl ats were certainly used in this trade. They may 
have had lowering masts to enable them to pass under canal 
bridges, or their masts could have been lifted out at Runcorn 
to allow them to reach Wigan. Trade started immediately the 
branch opened, as Pecks, who were tar pau lin merchants in 
Wigan, were making sails for local barge owners throughout 
the 1820’s. By the mid nine teenth century the trade was well 

es tab lished. When Blundell’s Collieries, from Pemberton near 
Wigan, con sid ered the introduction of steam power for their 
barges engaged in this trade, the estimated cost per ton of coal 
delivered was compared with that of their existing sailing barges. 
Although steam power was tried on the Leeds and Liverpool in 
the 1850’s, it did not prove successful for almost thirty years. 
On the tideway from Runcorn to Liv er pool, however, tugs were 
well established by the mid nine teenth century, so there would 
certainly have been less need for sailing barges after their 
introduction.

The route to the docks via Runcorn was of great help to 
the coal merchants, but drastically reduced the distance barges 
travelled along the Leeds and Liverpool. As tolls were paid for 
each mile of canal used, this considerably reduced the canal 
company’s income. The obvious answer was to build a branch 
into the docks. This was fi nally achieved in 1846 when the canal 
was linked to the new Stanley Dock. To reach the canal, boats 
had to pass under Great Howard Street. The bridge provided 
has limited headroom which would have made it diffi cult for 
sailing barges to pass, even when they had a lowering mast. The 
canal company also introduced a bye-law prohibiting the use 
of sails when moving boats. Thus, although sailing barges did 
use the canal in Liverpool, they were always towed by horses, 
despite illustrations to the contrary.

This view of the canal at Parbold dates from around 1900. The square-sterned boat passing through the bridge shows how 
diffi cult it would have been for sailing vessels to use the canal. Masts of sailing barges were notorious for being diffi cult to lower 
completely as the pivot was usually inside the hold, so the mast would have to be angled upwards slightly to allow it to lie over 
the stern deck. This meant that the end of the mast would have been well above the water, making it too high to pass beneath the 
hump-backed bridges found on canals. By this time the mill in the picture has been converted into a house; it had been replaced 
by a more modern mill just through the bridge. Today, this has been demolished and housing built on the site, though the nearby 
drydock, which had been closed shortly after the war, has recently been brought back into working condition.
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Just before the Second World War there was a radio programme about those employed on the Leeds & Liverpool Canal. 
Fortunately, a transcript of some of the interviews has been preserved. Mr. Draper, a family name well-known on the canal, 
spoke about:

THE DUTIES OF A WHARFINGER
About 36 years ago I joined the staff as a boy and have 

progressed by stages to my present postion. My duties (with 
the aid of staff) consist of the receipt and delivery of goods, 
warehousing goods, the forwarding of outward goods in addition 
to the administrative duties of the depot.

In the morning arrangements must be made for the 
unloading of barges which have arrived with cargo, goods have 
to be checked for quality and condition and delivery arranged 
for goods consigned direct to customers. A large proportion of 
the goods, such as sugar for the large refi ning fi rms, cattle and 
poultry foods for milling fi rms, raw cotton, wool, cement for 
the building trades, etc., are sent to our depots to await orders, 
and such goods are held by the company in their capacity as 
warehousemen. Advice of the arrival of such goods must be sent 
to the owners or consignees, in order that they may effect the 
necessary in sur ance. Delivery is then made in accordance with 
written instructions received and in some cases periodic returns 
of deliveries and stocks on hand are furnished. By this means 
not only are goods made readily available to the customer, but 
the storage capacity of the country is fully utilised.

There are a number of works situated alongside the canal 
and to these delivery is made direct by barge, but the supervision 
of these barges comes under the wharfi nger’s duties while they 
are in his area.

As regards goods forwarded by barge, in the case of my 
own depot these consist primarily of manufactured goods, 
machinery, etc., for export to all parts of the world and having 
unloaded my barges I can now proceed to load up goods for 
dispatch. Barges can make contact and deliver goods direct to 
ships, both ocean-going and coastwise at fi ve different ports 
on the east and west coast, so it will be readily seen that full 
information as regards tidal working has to be at my disposal 
in order that I may arrange that barges are given time to arrive 
at ports in time to “catch the tide”. It is not suffi cient to 

know your proverb, it must be observed. I have to forward 
to our agents at the various ports full particulars of all goods 
forwarded, number of packages, marks and numbers, weight 
and charges, and in cases where goods are consigned F.O.B. 
many other particulars for customs purposes, also particulars 
of any package of exceptional weight so that appropriate lifting 
taclke can be arranged.

Now as regards administration. To ensure efficient 
working of boats, close contact with the central control offi ce 
must be maintained and any boats empty and available for 
cargo must be notifi ed to them. Similarly they may advise me 
the boats due to arrive with goods, so that ar range ments can 
be made for their early discharge. This is very important to 
effi cient working.

A wharfi nger has at his disposal facilities for the delivery 
of goods to customers. These may be horse-drawn or motor 
vehicles. In my own case, our peculiar circumstances and needs 
make horse-drawn vehicles the most satisfactory and it will be 
appreciated that some knowledge of horses is essential, also an 
ability to make the best use of plant at my disposal in case of a 
rush of business or diffi culties due to bad weather and roads.

At certain times and periods there are statistical returns 
for head offi ce to be compiled and rendered.

For the purposes of the Factory Acts every wharf is 
considered to be a Dock and the same regulations govern the 
loading and unloading of a barge as of a ship or liner and I 
must know these regulations and ob serve them.

Anyhow, I have just heard the exhaust of a diesel engine 
as the last barge went on his way, all the horses are bedded 
down and contentedly eating their evening meal with that steady 
crunch, crunch. which tells of a good appetite and good health, 
the boy has gone to the post, the pre lim i nary arrangements for 
morning have been made and I am free to go home. Given good 
business it is a full and interesting life. I like it.

The canalside warehouses at Stocksbridge show the continued development of those on the Leeds & Liverpool. In the centre, 
close to the swing bridge, are the original eighteenth century ones, extended to the right in the mid-nineteenth century. Further 
extension took place after the Second World War to accommodate wool, imported through Liverpool or Hull, and delivered 
by boat until the 1950s. Does anyone know when the last boat-load arrived here?
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CANAL SOCIETY TWINNING?

To Stettin

Spree-Oder Waterway
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Many of you will already know of my interest in other 
European waterways and in developing links with people who 
have similar interests. Over the last few years I have met many 
waterway enthusiasts across Europe, and several are setting 
up canal societies in much the same way as we have in Britain. 
Water transport has always united Europe, so we would be 
continuing waterway history by establishing cultural links with 
other canalside communities and enthusiasts.

One possibility would be for the Society to create a link 
with the Finow Canal Society which is helping to preserve and 
develop their local canal. It links Berlin to the River Oder, but 
was by-passed by the construction of the Oder-Havel Waterway 
just before the First World War. The area the canal passes 
through is a mixture of countryside and old industrial areas, 
much the same as along the Leeds & Liverpool.

Two years ago, in June 1996, it was the 250th an ni ver sa ry 
of the re-opening of the Finow Canal. Construction of the canal 
fi rst began in 1605 and it opened in 1620. It then fell into disuse 
during the 30 Years War, but was rebuilt and re-opened in 1746. 
The boats could carry around 250 tons, and were usually horse-
drawn as seen in the illustration, though steam tugs were also 
used. In the late nineteenth century, all the locks were doubled 
because of the volume of traffi c, as water transport was vital to 
the development of Berlin.

Subsequently the old canal was by-passed by a 1000 ton 
standard waterway with a fl ight of four locks at Niederfi now. 
In the 1930s these were replaced by an electically operated, 
counter balanced boat lift, still in operation, though there are 
plans to build a new lock for 2,000 ton barges.

Many of the boatmen employed on the canal came from 
the small town of Oderburg, a few miles below the lift. A 

small waterway museum can be found in the town, with both 
conventional displays and a paddle steamer and other smaller 
boats located on the bank of the waterway.

There are many other waterways around Berlin, and the 
canals and river navigations in the beautiful country to the north 
of the city provide an interesting holiday resort for the waterway 
enthusiast. Perhaps we can organise a visit to the region next 
year? Let us know your thoughts.

Mike Clarke

A map showing the location of the Finow Canal.

The boatman or horse marine casually reads the newspaper as his horse pulls a barge through Eberswalde, the main town 
on the Finow Canal. Towards the end of the nineteenth century over three million tons of goods were carried along the canal, 
slightly more than on the Leeds & Liverpool, though at around 250 tons the German boats carried signifi cantly more. Even 
so, it was not too great a load for a single horse.
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FREIGHT CARRYING ON THE LEEDS & LIVERPOOL IN THE 1970s
David Lowe

It is sometimes stated that the demise of the coal traffi c to 
Wigan Power Station in 1972 marked the complete ces sa tion of 
freight carriage on the L & L Canal; in fact com mer cial carrying 
was to be revived and continued for another ten years, albeit 
irregularly

The L & L had been a very busy commercial waterway 
until the late 1950s and early ’60s, but that latter period 
saw a disastrous decline in freight movements. The general 
mer chan dise traffi c (mainly wool, cotton, sugar, grain and 
ma chin ery) had ceased by around 1960, due mainly to chang es 
in handling methods and decline in the traffi cs themselves 
rather than to any inherent failing of canal transport. The 
last load over the summit actually took place in March 1965, 
30 tons of timber from Liverpool Docks to Leicester for 
Seymour-Roseblade, whilst the new Birmingham & Midland 
Canal Carrying Co had taken some loads of aluminium from 
Walsall to Liverpool Docks by nar row boat in mid and late 
1965.

As far as coal is concerned the main traffi cs carried on a 
bit longer, but the advent of natural gas heralded the demise of 
the gas works traffi cs, the last (to Athol St., Liverpool) ceased 
in 1964. Domestic and industrial coal had fallen victim to the 
coming of the smokeless zones and a change in fuel in many 
canalside mills to oil. Possibly the last coalyard to receive coal 
by barge would have been Glovers in Bingley, ceasing around 
1964. The Power Station traffi cs succumbed to oil (Kirkstall, 
1960), the ‘big freeze’ (Whitebirk, Blackburn, in 1963), while 
Trafford and Wigan power stations ceased using canal transport 
in 1972, due perhaps to problems with coal quality.

By this time a number of individuals had expressed 
concern at the run down of a wide waterway linking major docks 
and industrial centres, and encouraged by the formation of the 
Birmingham & Midland Company, the idea of forming a similar 
company to exploit wide craft on the L & L and connecting 
waterways was promulgated around 1969. The idea was to take 
over one of the Trafford Power Station contractors but by the 
time suffi cient capital had been raised this traffi c had ceased. 
However the new company Northern Counties Carriers Ltd., 
acquired Short Boat Irwell, while ex BTW boatman Derek 
Bent obtained Weaver and Apollo Canal Cruises of Shipley Weaver and Apollo Canal Cruises of Shipley Weaver
purchased Wye (and later Burscough 2) all from James Monk 
& Sons of Adlington. Thus a consortium of operators and other 
competent enthusiasts came together to explore the possibilities 
for revival of trade along the L & L. As a ‘holding’ operation the 
boats were put into the ‘Camping’ trade which offered cheap 
holidays ‘under canvas, afl oat’ and were quite popular at the 
time. N.C.C. produced a small but effective leafl et extoling the 
advantages of canal transport.

I.W.A. National Rallies and waterway celebrations offered 
opportunities to publicise canal transport, and thus Wye was 
loaded with 30 tons of coal and smokeless fuel on 30th March 
1973, at Doncaster for Skipton (Laycocks and the (then) 
Yorkshire Dales Railway) in connection with the canal bi-
centenary celebrations on 7th April in that town.

This load was to be the catalyst for several enquiries 
leading to various loads; on 17th April of that year Wye and 
Irwell loaded 52 tons of steel at Leeds (BW Knostrop) Depot for Irwell loaded 52 tons of steel at Leeds (BW Knostrop) Depot for Irwell
Liverpool Docks. Unfortunately a breach on the Liverpool length 
prevented the boats reaching Liverpool, and they off-loaded at 
Appley Bridge, Wigan, for road transport forward.

At this point it is probably fair to say that the majority of 
operators saw British Waterways (or some elements within the 
Board) as being less than enthusiastic about canal carrying on 
the L & L and other small(er) waterways and it was decided to 
press on in a rather confrontational manner rather than discuss 
and negotiate. With hindsight this might have been the wrong 
approach, but certainly there were people at all levels of BW 
who were very helpful indeed, particularly Bernard Warner in 
Leeds.

The next loadings were concrete pipes for Bradford 
Corporation in the Esholt area (Wye and Weaver) in September 
1973, and this provided a most useful introduction to the 
manager of the Esholt Sewage Works (Mr Edmund Day) who 
was to become a great supporter.

The Bingley Five Rise Locks bi-centenary celebrations 
were in March 1974, and on 21st of that month Wye loaded 
32 tons of stone for Esholt. Many thousands of people witnessed 
the descent of the locks, while further valuable publicity was 
gained through the media. Mr Day then arranged a load of 
iron pipes from Stanton & Staveley to Esholt to co-incide with 
the IWA National Rally at Nottingham during August. Loading 
of the 40 tons of pipes was carried out at BW Meadow Lane, 
Nottingham, rather than the Stanton Works even though Wye
actually ventured up to Stanton on the Erewash Canal, as it 
was more convenient for the supplier. This, however, afforded 
another introduction to another waterway ‘stalwart’, the BW 
Nottingham Depot manager Derek Livesey.

All this activity brought us to the attention of yet another 
waterway minded industrialist Hugh Porter - transport manager 
of BOCM Silcock. He arranged loads of grain over the next few 
years, starting with grain screenings, loaded 21st Oct 1974, 30 
tonnes from Liverpool’s South Docks to BOCM at Selby, and 
a return load of 40 tonnes of barley from Whitley Bridge to 
Manchester. Problems with depth on this trip (and stoppages to 
come) prompted a re-think, and after repairs, Wye and Irwell
commenced running grain from Liverpool to BOCM Manchester, 
fi rst loading being on 12th November, with Weaver joining Weaver joining Weaver
in December. Tonnage carried per boat was gradually raised 
from 30 to 45 tonnes, and problems were generally confi ned 
to lack of depth in bridgeholes in the Lievrpool area, and the 
wind which made life diffi cult for the empty boats, and also, it 
was said, pushed the water away from Liverpool, so the length 
might be 6" down at Liverpool but level at Burscough! The 
loading point transferred to the ultra-modern Seaforth grain 
terminal but problems with crewing saw ‘Irwell’ off the traffi c 
fairly soon. Narrow Boats Comet & Comet & Comet Betelgeuse did a trial 
load but were not popular at Seaforth (prompting cries of no 
more canoes please’!) or on the Ship Canal either. Burscough 
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2 was obtained to assist (along with dumb boat Norman (ex 
Parbold) but on the fi rst trip Parbold) but on the fi rst trip Parbold Burscough 2 was holed, and 
when this came to the attention of the M.S.C. they terminated 
the traffi c, the last loading being on 24th April 1975. (The 
traffi c was not lost however as the ever resourceful Hugh Porter 
transferred it to the Ship Canal).

After this setback there was a bit of a lull as far as the L & 
L was concerned though domestic coal was being carried from 
1973 onwards in Farnworth and later Lune loading mainly 
at Plank Lane. This traffi c was to continue until the mid-1980s, 
latterly using narrow boats. The short boats could also be found 
elsewhere during this period, and in August 1975 Wye took 
40 tons of granite from Mountsorrel to York meeting Shellfen
(the ex Fen tanker) which had brought a load of gas oil across 
the Pennines for the IWA York Rally. Another ‘one off’ in 1975 
was a load of peat carried by Lune from Stainforth to West 
Lancashire for retail sale.

On the Grand Union Canal (River Soar) a very substantial 
traffi c had been obtained by Apollo, some 2/3000 tonnes per 
week of ballast and this kept Wye and Shirley (ex Albert 
Blundell) busy, along with A & C fl y boat June and various 
narrow boats, from December 1975 (Wye came off in Dec 
1976 ).

In 1977‘Everton appeared on the scene, loading 30 tons 
of gravel on 6th April for Shipley, and this was the start of an 
irregular traffi c using various boats which continued until 1982. 
Weaver had a short distance haulage job in Blackburn during Weaver had a short distance haulage job in Blackburn during Weaver
September 1975, and in the following April (1976) began a 
further series of loads across the Pennines for BOCM, the last 

one (to date) being 30 tons of herring meal, loaded 7th Sept. 
1978 at Selby for Manchester.

Meanwhile a substantial traffi c, which was to be the ‘swan 
song’ in many ways was being trialled. Irwell was fi tted with 
a round tank to carry effl uent from Esholt Works to Knostrop 
(and sometimes Goole), From 9th May to 5th November 1978, 
45 ton loads were carried (the tank weighing nearly 5 tons) 
almost daily. From November until April 1979 Irwell continued 
between Knostrop & Goole owing to stoppages on the L & L, 
By then Everton had been re-bottomed and converted into a 
proper tank craft and from 4th June to 12th December carried 
up to 59 tonnes(!) almost daily, these probably being the 
heaviest loadings carried on the L & L in short boats (during 
November stoppages Everton was loaded up to 65 tonnes on 
the Aire & Calder, Knostrop to Goole).

After this traffi c ceased Wye (which, like Everton had 
been re-bottomed and fi tted with a wheelhouse) carried sand 
and gravel from Besthorpe and Rampton on the Trent, York, 
Knottingley and Leeds to Shipley. In 1980 Wye also carried 
40 tons of coal from Castleford to Skipton for Laycocks, but 
the costs of road haulage and handling at each end killed this 
venture. Also, in 1980, Weaver was engaged in a bridge job Weaver was engaged in a bridge job Weaver
at Esholt, while Irwell was engaged likewise at Victoria Street 
Bridge, Shipley

The last load of sand was unloaded at Shipley on 30th May 
1982, defeated not by canal costs but by cheap local sources of 
material. On 15th June 1982 Wye loaded the last commercial 
cargo, other than retail coal, (to date) on the L & L - scaffolding 
from Leeds to Horbury Bridge.

Traffi cs by type carried on L & L Canal for Apollo Canal Carriers Ltd

30th March 1973 to 15th June 1982:

Sand/Gravel/Stone: 406 tons; Grain: 1322.6 tons; Other Foodstuffs: 59 tons; 
Bulk Liquid: 7873 tons; Other: 441.2 tons. 

TOTAL: 10,101.8 tons.

Irwell passing through the road bridge at Gathurst, with a good load aboard, heading towards Wigan sometime in the Irwell passing through the road bridge at Gathurst, with a good load aboard, heading towards Wigan sometime in the Irwell
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The position on future management of the remainder 
length of our section of waterway will, hopefully, benefi t from 
new guidelines outlined in the discussion paper issued recently 
on the future of British Waterways which you may have read 
of elsewhere in this issue. Those of you who took part in the 
last IWA campaign weekend either on the water, on foot or just 
visiting will know of the continuing improvement to the canal 
corridor along the remainder length. Thus, in the next few lines I 
would like to dwell in particular on the non-navigational aspects 
of the canalside improvement for the less adventurous.

The ‘de facto’ remainder section starts at Melling stone 
bridge where the canal bends right to go under the motorway on 
its way to Aintree race course. From this point the towpath has 
been renovated as part of the Allied Domenq spon sored scheme 
and saplings have been planted by the groundwork trust along the 
length to the swing bridge at Melling. More intensive tree planting 
has been carried out on the off side along the straight length from 
the M57 bridge to Handcock’s bridge which is part of the Mersey 
Forest Project and will provide additional natural cover to the 
landscaped area already created at the bridge itself.

The towpath renovation ends about here but the path is still 
good as the waterway threads its way through the post war housing 
developments at Netherton where various bridge improvements 
works and better towpath access points has encouraged further 
recreational use of the towing path by the general public. 
Members of the Waterways Recovery Group (WRG) undertook 
general improvement work on the towpath surface between 
the community centre at Glover’s Lane and Swift’s Lane ”white 
bridge” and removed decades of litter in early 1997. The work is 
scheduled to continue this year to fi nish the project and provide 
removal of another area of visual blight on this stretch.

As the ‘road’ enters the Rimrose Valley and the dock 
cranes of Liverpool Freeport come into view, the traveller will be 
able to note on the side of the renovated towpath a tremendous 
amount of landscaping work has been achieved and is still under 
way in the creation of the ‘Rimrose Linear Park’. With the careful 
attention already given to the provision of suitable ground cover 
the project will transform this somewhat bleak tract of land into 
a pleasing recreational facility in the next few years.

The canal begins to run parallel to the river Mersey and 
only enters industrial surroundings after the site of the once 
famous (or to some, notorious!) lift bridge at Litherland. Work 
continues, too, in this area on maintenance and care of planting 
undertaken a short while back under the ‘City Challenge’ scheme 

which enabled the tremendous improvements in the landside 
waterway infrastructure between here and the Liverpool city 
boundary. The towpath surface is excellent and from Litherland 
to the terminus numerous access points have made the corridor 
available to a wide range of users – a far cry from the days not 
so long ago when the canal entered a zone of virtual isolation 
after leaving the Rimrose valley.

The length from the Bootle shopping area to the Liverpool 
Locks and the end of the navigation passes through industrial 
properties but the pathway remains in excellent condition, 
renovation of which has been taken up by the Merseyside 
development corporation at the City boundary. The M.D.C. 
has also fully dredged the waterway from this boundary to the 
terminus and have also improved considerably the off side canal 
bank stability in this area. The bonus of professional landscaping 
is now proving of benefi t throughout this industrial length and, 
together with bridge repainting, renovation and stonework 
cleansing ha totally alters the grim nature of yesteryear without 
unwarranted destruction of the canal’s heritage.

On the last IWA Campaign cruise weekend a small party of 
walkers drawn from IWA members, the Towpath Action Group 
and the local Canal Society (SALCAS) set off  from various points 
to rendezvous at the Eldonian Centre at the Liverpool terminus 
with the craft that had made the cruise. Many complimentary 
comments were expressed on the improvements made, not 
only to the navigation, but to the greatly improved facilities 
for walkers also. It was apparent that many people had never 
considered actually walking the towpath in this area!

This year, in support of the campaign for remainder 
length’s re-classifi cation on the campaign weekend, a similar 
party of friends of the canal, will be setting off on the Saturday, 
(May 16th) for the annual walk to Liverpool. If any members 
who will not be travelling by boat to the venue would like to 
join in at any stage then they would be most welcome. This 
would not only allow them to see the improved environment for 
themselves but would also enable them to meet up with friends 
old and new at the Eldonian Village where a warm welcome 
always awaits you.

If you are interested in walking some of the towpath on 
the campaign cruise weekend or need further information on 
walking the western lengths of the Leeds and Liverpool Canal 
please contact me on 0151 924 2036 (evenings).

David Smallshaw

Since the end of commercial carrying on the canal, there 
have been campaigns to close the Liverpool length. These were 
particularly strong during the 1960s and ’70s, a time when the 
quality of housing alongside the canal in the area deteriorated 
rapidly. Canalside industry was also closing, making this an 
unattractive length for pleasure cruising. Its designation as a 
‘Remainder length’ resulted in money being unavailable for 
improvement, and this led to the canal in Liverpool acquiring 
an unfortunate reputation - one still held by those who have not 
kept pace with developments here.

Today, following considerable investment by the 

DOWN “THE LIVERPOOL ROAD”

local authorities and development agencies, the canalside 
environment is much improved. However, people’s perception 
of this length still needs to be changed. British Waterways are 
co-ordinating several projects using volunteers (if you want to 
help, phone Jim Swindells on 01942 242239), and, together 
with the Mersey Basin Campaign, are setting up a project to help 
encourage use of the canal from Appley Bridge to Liverpool. 
The Society is actively supporting this project.

The IWA have for many years encouraged boaters to use 
the canal to Liverpool. David Smallshaw reports on what has been 
going on - and the campaign cruise and towpath walk in May.
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When I were young and in my prime as lazy as could be,
I stepped aboard a Bradford Fly, her number were twenty three.

As we set sail from Liverpool Bay we got lost in a terrible fog,
and the only mate aboard our fl at were Dukey’s Airedale dog.

Now when we geet a bit further on we met old twenty one,
John Dakin he was steering, he’d a Bradford Fly hung on.

That Bradford Fly were old Dolly’s and old Dolly stood ont’ bow deck,
when tow rope broke and catched old Dolly a belt ont’ back a’ neck.

We sailed along quite merrily till we came to Aintree Vale,
and then it started raining, by gum it were dark wi’ hail.

I catched me foot ont’ stern rail and went slurring all ower deck,
and went head fi rst down scuttle hole and nearly broke me neck.

My father were down in cabin where he were having his bit of scoff,
he said now lad be careful, tha’l welly knocked the kettle off.

Tha better fl aming start pumping, for I think we’ve sprung a leak,
and I wished I’d never gone boating for my living for to seek.

The above folk song appears in many guises. Here it 
refers to the Leeds & Liverpool, though there are versions for 
other canals. More typical of the rhymes found on canals is 
the following:

Black diamond, white diamond, all in a row,
Come on my fancy boatman, and I’ll show you the way to go.

The black diamond and white diamond refers to the coal 
merchants Crooke and Thompson in Blackburn. 

THE CRUISE OF THE CALIBAR
Soon after that we’d an awful shock, we met another ship,

and that were old Tom Rover, he were on a Sunday School trip.
He shouted out ‘hard in you clown’ I forgot and held it out,

and we met stem up in t’middle o’t cut, I give ’em an awful clout.

We ended up wi’ boat in porn and the crew all in Walton Gaol,
and I’m the only survivor what lived to tell the tail.

I’ve had some happy memories and bad ones too an’ all,
but I’ll never forget when I were mate on board of the Calibar

SOCIETY LOGO

The logo below is in the process of being de signed for the Society by Sam Yates who served The logo below is in the process of being de signed for the Society by Sam Yates who served 
his time at Hodson’s Whitebirk dockyard in Blackburn. For a number of years, prior to the end his time at Hodson’s Whitebirk dockyard in Blackburn. For a number of years, prior to the end 
of commercial carrying on the Burnley length, Sam was responsible for all the detailed painting of commercial carrying on the Burnley length, Sam was responsible for all the detailed painting 
of the boats. I hope that I can talk him into writing something about his time in the dockyard of the boats. I hope that I can talk him into writing something about his time in the dockyard 
and about the intricacies of short-boat painting for future editions of the newsletter.and about the intricacies of short-boat painting for future editions of the newsletter.

An outline, drawn by Sam Yates, for An outline, drawn by Sam Yates, for 
painting the stern of a Crooke & painting the stern of a Crooke & 
Thompson short boat. Note the black Thompson short boat. Note the black 
diamond on the rudder head and then diamond on the rudder head and then 
read the short verse on the bottom right-read the short verse on the bottom right-
hand-side of this page.

SHORT BOAT DECORATIONSHORT BOAT DECORATION
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CANAL HERITAGE WEEKEND AT WIGAN - MAY 2nd & 3rd

The Society’s fi rst major event will take place above 
the 23rd (bottom) lock of the Wigan fl ight on May 2nd and 3rd. 
Hopefully, this will be the Society’s main annual event, with the 
location moving each year to different places along the canal. 
It will alternate between West Lancashire, East Lancashire and 
Yorkshire, ensuring that there is a regular opportunity to use 
the weekend for promoting the canal and its use in each area. 
Next year it will probably be in either Leeds or Shipley. Let us 
know what you think!

The event is an extension of the gathering of old working 
boats which has taken place for several years. It is not an 
organised ‘ boat rally’ in the conventional manner, though 
pleasure boats are welcome - and encouraged - to attend, but 
rather a celebration of the Leeds & Liverpool Canal’s unique 
heritage.

On Saturday evening Mike Clarke will give a slide show 
about the canal’s history with particular emphasis on the Wigan 
area. The show starts at 7-30pm in the ‘Parlour at the Mill’, 
opposite Trencherfi eld Mill, with a charge of £1 to cover the 
cost of room hire.

On Sunday a group of clog dancers will be in attendance 
from 1-00pm. They are the only group who still perform two 
dances which originated on the canal. One is a step dance 

which boatmen used to keep warm when steering a boat during 
the winter months, whilst the other was more of an evening 
entertainment. They will also perform other dances originating 
from Lancashire communities alongside the canal.

Starting at 2-00pm, there will be a guided walk up the 
fl ight of 23 locks at Wigan, looking at what can still be seen 
of the area’s industrial and canal history and commenting on 
what has disappeared.

Amongst the boats attending will be ‘Kennet’, the former 
working boat kept in its original condition by British Waterways. 
On board there will be an exhibition about the canal and its 
history, both general and about the Wigan area. Information 
about the Society will also be available from here.

At the previous gatherings, there have always been several 
former canal boatmen attending. This time we hope to record 
some of their reminiscences, and there will be demonstrations 
of taking wide boats through the bottom lock. Hopefully, some 
of the boatmen will explain how they worked in the days of 
commercial carrying so that we can record what lockside 
‘furniture’, such as bollards, were needed for operation in 
those days.

I hope to see you there!
Mike Clarke

BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS
The Society has a number of books and publications for 

sale and for members. The Education Department at Wigan Pier 
has kindly donated a number of their teachers packs relating 
to the Leeds & Liverpool Canal to the Society. These will be 
available to members at the Heritage Weekend at Wigan and 
other events - posting will create too many problems. We would 
like a contribution to the Society’s funds in exchange!

Also available are a few historical leafl ets about the canal, 
some postcards of a Leeds & Liverpool horse-drawn boat and a 
selection of Waterways News, the British Waterways in-house 
newspaper, for the 1980s. There are around thirty different 
editions. At the moment, these will only be available at Society 
events. However, if anyone should want to volunteer to look 
after sales, we could then offer them by post.

Chairman (& Newsletter Ed.)
Mike Clarke, 41 Fountain Street, Accrington, BB5 0QR.
01254 395848
Secretary
Marilyn Sumner, 152 Tower Hill Road, Upholland, Nr. 
Wigan, WN8 0DT. 01695 632089
Minutes Secretary
Anne (and Alan) Holden, 48 Marlborough Road, 
Accrington, BB5 6AY. 01254 232759
Treasurer
Marilyn (and John) Freear, Worsley Dry Dock, Worsley 
Road, Worsley, M28 2WN. 0161 728 4211
Colin Sidaway, 377 Highfi eld Road, Idle, Brad ford, BD10 8RS.
John Stott, 22 Bracken Ghyl Drive, Silsden, BD20 9RT.
Rev. David Long, St. Mary’s Vicarage, Warrington Road, 
Wigan, WN3 4 . 01942 864383

I have also been notifi ed of two publications by the Idle & 
Thackley Heritage Group. The fi rst is an A4-sized book, Idle 
Stones, a 48 page photographic book of the area. There are 
seven canal photos, including an evocative one of a Yorkshire-
built horse boat near Rockcliff. The second is an A2-sized copy 
of an 1838 coloured map of the Township of Idle. It shows 
the canal from the junction with the Bradford Canal round to 
Apperley Bridge, and includes the lower section of the Bradford 
Canal.They can be obtained from the I&THG, Idle Baptist Church 
& Community Centre, Bradford Road, Idle, BD10 9PE and cost 
£5-00 for the former and £1-50 for the latter. Please add 75p post 
& packing to both as they would have to be sent seperately.

Do any other societies have publications which would be 
of interest to L&LC Society members?

COMMITTEE MEMBERS
Because of the length of the canal, we have divided the canal into 

three sections with a committee member to co-ordinate activities on 
each length. We would be happy for more people to take responsibility 
for short lengths of the canal - to look after the recording programme 
and to make contact with local societies, such as local history societies, 
whose interests could include the canal.

Yorkshire Members (Leeds-Greenberfi eld)
David & Isabel Shuttleworth, Southbank, 32 Old Hollins 
Hill, Guiseley, LS20 8EW. 01943 873863
East Lancashire Members (Greenberfi eld-Wigan Top Lock)
Geoff & Margaret Rothwell, 86 Lower Manor Lane, 
Burnley, BB12 0EF. 01282 702249
West Lancashire Members (Wigan-Liverpool)
Marilyn Sumner, 152 Tower Hill Road, Upholland, Nr. 
Wigan, WN8 0DT. 01695 632089


